
 

Board of Trustees 
Autumn Term Report 2020 

Welcome to the first termly report of the Board of Trustees where we plan to share with you more 

about our work. 

You can imagine that most of our discussions in 

the autumn term related to the effects of COVID-

19.  However, we have also taken time to review 

our effectiveness and development needs.   

There has been little change in the board over 

the last couple of years and we recognise the 

need to add capacity and increase diversity.  As 

a result, we are in the process of working with 

our legal advisor and the Regional School 

Commissioner to update our Articles of 

Association which set out our governance 

regulations.  Once this change is complete, we 

will be able to appoint additional Trustees. 

I know that we have many skilled and 

experienced advisory board members.  I would 

encourage you to get in touch if you would like 

to get involved in the work of the board. We 

would particularly like to hear from members of 

the BAME community, women and young (under 

40) members in light of our drive to increase 

diversity.

Board changes 

The Board has seen a significant change in leadership this year with myself, Richard Bettsworth, 

taking on the role of Chair, supported by Mihir Trivedi as the new Vice Chair.  We have also had 

some changes on our committees with Maggie Spence taking on the chair of the Education 

Standards Committee.  

This term the Board also co-opted Raj Tugnet to the Finance, Audit and Risk committee to 

provide additional expertise and capacity.  Raj is a Director of Commercial Strategy within the bio-technology 

sector and has a wealth of commercial, commissioning and procurement experience.    

Ruth Malkin who Chairs the School Improvement Committee is also co-opted to the Education Standards 

Committee to provide a valuable link and support the flow of communication. 

In terms of how the board is structured, I have included this diagram to help put this into context.  You can find 

out more about the trustees here.  
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Autumn Term Focus 

The full board met three times during the autumn half term in addition to holding five committee meetings.  I 

would like to highlight some key areas of discussion and decision.    

Vision & Values 
Partnership and collaboration are 

a strength of the Trust.  This was 

evident at the strategy day in 

March, where we began the 

process of reviewing the Trust 

vision and values alongside 

representatives from our school 

advisory boards, trust and school 

leadership teams.   

Over this term we have refined 

the mission, vision, values and 

agreed a set of pledges which will 

provide a clear focus and 

direction to guide the Trust over 

the coming years.   We are 

grateful to the work of Paul Stone 

and James Brown in developing 

and guiding thinking.   

The strategic framework (pictured) helps visualise how our shared mission, vision, values and goals work 

together. 

Strategy and Policy  

The Board approved the strategic goals (see diagram above) and success measures, which build on the 

previous strategic plan and reflect the position and maturity of the trust.  The goals cover a three-year period 

with key strategic focus areas and activities set out annually.  As with any strategic plan, it is a live document 

and will be refined over time to reflect the environment we find ourselves operating in. 

The Human Resources Committee discussed the Equality Strategy and were pleased to see the development of 

the Equality Consultative Group.  As a Board we recognise that achieving equality, diversity and inclusion in the 

Trust isn’t just about the policies we have in place, but more about promoting a culture of inclusiveness where 

everyone feels valued and supported to do their best work.  So, the Committee were particularly pleased to see 

the results from the staff survey which showed 87% of staff felt they were treated fairly and with respect.  The 

work of the equality group will help the Trust further develop a fair and inclusive workplace. 

Policies aren’t the most exciting element of our governance work, but they are still important and this term the 

Trust board and committees approved policies in relation to:  

▪ Conflicts of Interests Policy 

▪ Expenses Policy 

▪ Safeguarding & Child Protection Policy 

▪ Online Safety Policy 

▪ Attendance Management 

▪ Stress 

▪ Grievance and Dignity at Work 

▪ Pay & Performance Management Policies 

▪ Family Leave 

▪ Probation 

Workload is very much on our agenda and policy development is one area in which the benefits of a multi 

academy trust can help impact on workload reductions across our schools.     

  



 

Stakeholder voice and consultation 

During October 2020, the Trust, led by Nathan Odom, opened a public consultation on the future of the 

training swimming pool at Greystoke Primary School.   Views and alternative proposals were invited from the 

community and key stakeholders on the future sustainability of the training pool and its potential closure.   

The Board held an extraordinary meeting in November to consider the consultation feedback and made the 

decision to commence closure of the training pool (the pool had in effect been out of action since March).  

Whilst this was a difficult decision, the Board were in agreement that there were no viable alternative options.  

The significant investment required to bring the facility to an acceptable standard, which was in the region of 

£160k, was not considered value for money.  Trustees were satisfied that the school had in place a plan to 

provide high-quality swimming provision at the recently refurbished local leisure centre which was less than 10 

minutes away.    

Ronnie Richardson, Headteacher, did an excellent job managing the consultation locally with stakeholders.  We 

would like to thank the school Advisory Board for their input and support in the process and keeping us 

updated through the regular Chair’s report.  

Finance 

The Board signed off the 2019/20 accounts at the December meeting – a copy of the accounts is available on 

the trust website.   

The Trust finished the year with a £270k surplus which was a positive variance against the deficit budget that 

had been set.  This variance largely related to underspends in general expenditure areas such as curriculum 

and premises where projects were delayed as a result of COVID.  As a result of robust financial controls, the 

reserves position is strong however this will be impacted by the recent teacher pay award, additional COVID 

costs and the move to the national funding formula.  

The Finance, Audit and Risk Committee were pleased with the outcome of the external audit and commended 

the work of the Finance Team led by Emma Clarke.  The audit identified just five low risk audit points which is 

impressive for the size of our organisation operating over multiple sites.  

Finally 

In developing this termly update I had aimed to contain it to one page.  Whilst this has proved challenging this 

time around, I hope you have found it useful and I would welcome your feedback. 

The pandemic is often described as an ‘unprecedented time’ and I think it is fair to say that none of us will have 

experienced anything like this.  COVID has had and continues to have a profound effect on all areas of the 

Trust and our lives.  I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge and thank the extraordinary lengths 

that staff have gone to in order to keep schools going during lockdown, and then to re-open to the fullest 

extent possible in the autumn term. As we move to the spring term, we find ourselves once more changing 

direction. I remain confident that with our exceptional leadership and staff that the Trust will navigate 

successfully through this next phase.   

I would also like to thank the work of our school advisory boards who provide local governance on our behalf 

and are integral to the effective governance of the trust.  Advisory Board Members switched effortlessly to 

remote meetings and continued to support and champion their schools despite their own personal 

circumstances.   

Thank you. 

 

 

Richard Bettsworth - Chair of Trustees 

https://discoverytrust.org/financial-reports/

